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Adventureland water park cabana rental

Adventureland Iowa is essentially a summer place for families. We were planning a whole day at the park last weekend in Des Moines. Before we left, I asked Oh My! Omaha readers on Facebook have cool-off tips (see post here). These tips helped when we visited on a 95 degree day! Disclosure: Our visit to Des Moines was hosted by Catch Des Moines. Every thought, opinion and typo is mine. Ways to
stay cool adventureland start early – Get there when the park opens since morning will be the coolest part of the day. You get the added bonus short lines for popular tours. Many people recommend arriving about half an hour before the park opens to get a good parking space and get to the beginning of your favorite trip. See the magic show – It was by far the most useful tip for a reader. The theater is in
Sheriff Sam's tavern, and the east-east road in the middle of the day is a relief. It doesn't hurt that the kids find this show a lot of fun. In the encyclical starting at noon, they gave lectures and rotated the shows. The A/C is cranked to high at the magic show venue Adventureland. It doesn't hurt that the show itself is a lot of fun for the kids. The magic show's at Sheriff Sam's bar. Coolest bathroom - I'm cool
literally here. Head to the penny arcade bathrooms for the A/C crank. Browse the shops - There were several shops with signs on the door to come in and cool it down. Take that cue to go in and browse while it takes to lower your body temperature. My kids were particularly good at browsing the sit-down shop. Appearance says it all – GAMES. The toy shop adventureland is a great place to cool off, but if
you have kids in tow, good luck leaving without a new stuffed animal friend. Do not sweat old-fashioned photos - Two readers recommended the old-fashioned photo of souvenirs in the morning. Can you imagine how hot it would be to dress up in such a Victorian dress .m 10am on a July afternoon? Swim up bar – Shanon K. pointed out that there is a swim up bar for adults in the water park area. It's called
a sandbar. This sounds like one of the best ways to cool off in the summer. And by the way, they've been thinking about their kids too – there's the Pint Sized Pub with a kid-sized stool to sit in the water. Ices, smoothies, non-alcoholic cocktails and a variety of dishes are served. Consider the cabana – Reader Sara U. had some great tips regarding cabanas at adventureland water park. First of all, if you rent
one, you have a safe store supplies. The island cabana not only keeps you covered in sun, but it also comes with towels, a waitress and a $25 food and drink credit. It's worth it because the food was very good and delivered straight to you, he said. A huge bucket of water to cool you adventure bay adventureland. Photo courtesy Catch Des Moines Ride on water rides - I used to give everyone's word to do
so. We visited a week in summer, so the water park was closed and unfortunately, so were the few water rides inside Adventureland. I was really looking forward to splashing on the Raging River, but it went through maintenance throughout our visit. Know when to ride water rides – Timing everything on water rides, as everyone wants to ride them during the hottest part of the day. The raging river line can
be longer than an hour. And a tip for the family who soaks through the Raging River, there are family drivers for $5 at the end. Bring the water bottles - Most outside food and drink are not allowed, but we were able to take the water bottles and fill them up during the day. Look for water bottle stations in the park. In the Oktoberfest tent, we were able to add ice cubes to our bottles (it can help that adult
members of our group also bought beer). Find the shade - There are lots of trees in the park so it's very easy to find the shaded spot. Lisa C. recommended toward the Dragon Roller Coaster or the Outlaw for shady spots. Find this shadow tent near The Monster at Adventureland. Park &amp; waterpark in one day tip – Since you get two parks for the price of admission, many people fit both in one day. A
reader, Sharice S., shared her family's itinerary: We usually enter the park and reach the park on the left side of the park (Ferris wheel, swinging pirate ship, Raging River, Dragon, Sawmill, etc.) and usually reach the water park in the afternoon. Then we spend a couple of hours swimming and cooling, then on our way back to the front of the other side of the park (Monster, Tornado, Storm Chaser). We
usually eat at River City Food for lunch and smoothies from the pint-sized pub at the back of the water park late in the afternoon. If you go to Adventureland Where: 3200 Adventureland Drive, Altoona, Iowa Calendar Hour Tip: You have some online testing before you go and you can score tickets at a discount in advance. If you don't show up without pre-purchased tickets, you can get an AAA or military
discount if you qualify. I also spotted discount coupons for Hy-Vee. Related post: Get more Des Moines travel ideas in the post on My Des Moines Bucket List. Get Travel Inspiration directly to your Inbox Sign up for the FREE Twice a Month (ish) e-newsletter to share what's new in Omaha, giveaways, family travel ideas, and more! Subscribe here. Adventure Bay at Adventureland in Des Moines Location:
Adventureland Park, 305 34th Ave NW, Altoona, IA 50009; 515-266-2121 Cost: 10 years and up to $39.00; 4 - 9 years or online purchase for 4 years and up to $33.00; Children under 4 years old are free of charge. Passes are available for $110 per person. We bought the tickets for $27.00 per person from a local credit union as part of the Iowa Credit Union League discounted ticket purchase. The parking
fee is $7 per car, an increase of $2 from last year. Hours: 10:00 a.m. -- closes the park, which varies from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Check the website to see if there are specific clocks. Description: Bay opened in the summer of 2010, located at the far southern end of Adventureland. You must enter Adventureland and pass through the park to the Adventure Bay. As the park employee said, right in front of the
entrance to Adventure Bay, there's only one entrance and one way out. Adventure Bay is a kiddie spash zone, a multi-storey water interactive area with slides and dump buckets, a set of 4 pipe slides, a lazy river, a Typhoon-for-two-person raft ride, two high-speed slides, Reef Racers slides, Breaker Beach wave pool, and shores pool. Other than the wave pool - Breaker Beach and catch pools at the
bottom of the slides, there is no water deeper than 4 meters. Just a note like water less than 5 feet gives water parks permission to use lifeguards for less certification. Rules to know: The basics - walking, no demin on water equipment - are just swimsuits, use life jackets if you think you or someone needs them. There are elevation restrictions for different slides. There are tubes to rent on the lazy river and
Breaker Beach, the wave pool, but you can go both without a pipe. Guests under 48 inches need a life jacket in the Breaker Beach wave pool. Food: Pizza, sandwiches, chicken strips, snacks, drinks, including adult drinks, etc. Purity: Very clean - very new, especially compared to the aging Adventureland next door. The lazy river was a bit of debris when we were there on May 26, 2012. Friendly: Friendly.
Everyone we spoke to was friendly - he just wasn't always knowledgeable. Website: //www.adventureland-usa.com/ Pros: Like I said, this is a relatively new water park. There was minimal crowd - at least in the morning - on the day we were there, which was great. Because of the size, I'm sure the water park could handle the crowd well, except for waiting for the slides to ride. So if you don't go on a big
weight day and want to ride the slides, do that first. The lazy river is advertised as Iowa's longest lazy river, and it is! The lazy river goes on and on! The Pirate's Port Pool has cool Dinah Shore benches on every wall and side, and cozies up to the swim up bar. There is an area with sand and chairs if you want to feel the atmosphere of the beach. Cabanas with chairs, towels and TV can be rented - info on
the website. Breaker Beach offers two types of waves, and the climbing area of the Shores Pool lily bench is welcome. Breaker Beach toted the Iowa largest wave pool, and on either side of the waves, could very well be. The waves rotate through high body surfing type waves and shorter rolling waves. They said there could be different waves on both sides, but we didn't see that when we were there. In
addition to Breaker Beach, Shores Pool offers a pirate ship for children and children to play on, and a swimming pool with floating objects and a lily bench/net climbing area. Shores pool too swim up bar on one side and dry seating on the other. The tall fake palm trees and wired music will take you I'm going to Iowa, and I'm going to be transported to the tropics. In fact, the boy walked into the area, saw the
palm trees, heard the calypso music, and said, I'm in paradise. Note: We returned to Adventure Bay on Memorial Day - 2011. It was the opening week at the end of Adventure Bay and after two cool, rainy days, the sun brought crowds to the water park. The water park could handle the crowd, except for the lines at the food stand. The lifescaps seemed to have their own game and many members of the
management were circulating throughout the water park. On Saturday, May 26, 2012, we returned to Adventure Bay on opening day with the addition of Breaker Beach and Shores Pool. Again, management circulated throughout the water park. Lifeguards were watching especially in the morning. By 1pm, the crowd had become frightening and rescuers had lost control of entering the wave pool. Three
lifeguards are stationed in breaker beach's zero-depth entry area. The poles are held 48 tall and are used to measure children entering the pool. If the child is shorter than the rod, life jacket is required to be in the pool. What happened was that the guards are away from the corner of the wave pool that most people use in the water. At 1pm the guests came in droves and jumped into the pool with cloth,
which was posted not acceptable throughout the park. Even a park employee is stationed at the entrance to Adventure Bay, ensuring guests have access to swimwear, etc. Even a stroller was placed on the water's edge, while the infant was released into the water with his siblings in shorts, a shirt and normal nappies. If this continues, there will be a health problem. Speaking of health issues, there was this
telling the posted rules that drinks are not allowed in the pool. So what happens on a hot day on a holiday weekend? Guests can take a tube in the wave pool or just stand with adult drinks in their hands. We saw empty beer cans along the edges of the wave pool - beyond the reach of park workers, brooms and retractable dust pots. How many drinks are going to pour into the water before you bring drinks
into the water? Cons: The cost! In addition to the recording, the pipes cost $5 and the lockers cost $10. If you bring the tube back, I'll give you $2. If you are a season pass owner, you can get the whole $5 back. I'll give you $5 from the locker rental. Pipes and cabinets in cash only! We had a debit card with us for security, but we managed to get $5 for pipe rental. You get a bracelet you put on yourself -
employees can't attach the bracelet... with your tube, and the bracelet is cut off when you return to the tube. The Typhoon water slide is billed as a four-person raft slide, which is not right. (Rafts of 4 people were available on May 30, 2011 when we returned.) I was told by the slide that rafts for only 2 people. I saw a guard texting while on the lazy river and another guard sleeping in Heron Harbor, the kid's
splash zone. Fun Factor: This was the third time visiting Adventure Bay. We were there for our first summer in 2010, again in May 2011, and our most recent visit was on May 26, 2012. The boy was ready to leave the water park by 12.30pm - we first went there when the park opened at 10am. He went to the slides and we cross the lazy river. So the husband and son went horseback riding for a few rides
and I stayed in the water park. We met again at 3:30 and left the park at 4:00 p.m. Tips and tips: Since Adventure Bay is located at the back of Adventureland, and you need to tour Adventureland Park to get to Adventure Bay, considering that it should be considered and planning. We set off for Adventure Bay shortly after entering the park. We wore swimsuits, wore them in a bag of towels and put the
sunscreen in the bag. We left our least desirable towels at Adventure Bay so we wouldn't have to carry them for the rest of the day. Worked like a charm! I'm still not convinced adventure bay doesn't need its own entrance and parking lot. I think the dress code and health conditions of the rest of the park suffer, as everyone is in swimsuits. A separate entrance and parking lot would help with this issue. I'm
guessing the Adventureland authorities feel the park's attendance would be declining. They're right. On busy days, get to the water park early. The chairs are filled up fast. On May 30, 2011, I went there immediately while the guys were riding. I'm glad I did. Notes from our May 30, 2011 visit to Adventure Bay: I went on the 10 minute trek to adventure bay after the park opening. The husband and son went
part of the way and then started making some tours. An hour later, they met me at Adventure Bay. On May 26, 2012, we returned to Adventure Bay -- the opening day of the season. I asked him at the front gate about the pipes in the wave pool. Brandon said, I don't know. They won't tell us anything. I had a feeling that was going to be the answer I was going to get more than once. But I was right. When we
entered Adventure Bay, we made it to the tube rental hut. I said, can you use pipes in the wave pool? Answer: I don't need a pipe. This is the answer to another question. Another employee entered the pipe rental beker with a white shirt, not light blue, one step up the supervising ladder? So, I asked you again. Answer: There is no pipe in the wave pool. Interesting. The Adventureland/Adventure Bay
website had an almost 4 minute video on its website, including guests on the pipes of a wave pool. Hmmm.. . We paid $5 to rent the tube, put the bracelet on my swimsuit strap, and we made it to the new area. This time, I approached an employee who was wearing a black shirt, definitely management, and asked him, into the wave pool. Answer: Yes. Then I suggested, I suggested, he might want to let his
people know in the duct rental hut as they are telling guests that pipes are not allowed in the wave pool. There's only one way to get to the Breaker Beach/Shores Pool area - the promenade can be seen above. The surrounding area has a cabana rental office, an air-conditioned shop and lockers. There is no tube rental on this side of the water park. So if you find yourself in Breaker Beach and want a tube,
you need to go back across the water park from one tube rental hut and rent a tube and then take it with you to the other side of the park. Breaker Beach offers concessions and restrooms. The concession stand offers sandwiches, chicken strips, fries, fries, onion rings and drinks. Adult drinks can be purchased at shores pool's floating bar or at the bar on the other side of the water park. We enjoy
Adventure Bay and maybe return next year. I was disappointed that coupons for gas and milk were not included in the park's maps this year. Here's my plea: Please either have a separate entrance to water park use or include some kind of electrical system that will take guests from the entrance to the water park! There should also be a way to use debit cards or credit cards for pipe and locker rental. I was
told by management that this was coming. I also suggested that a gift card of sorts could be useful for guests looking to buy swim up bars, the cash would be wet. Especially if the latest swim up bar is in the middle of the children's pool and features cartoons on the television screen. Kids don't usually have credit cards. I was again told by management that they are working with a company that provides the
cards for the arcade game to design something that can be used for purchases, including pipe and cabinet rental, in the water park area. Area.
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